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L~perin~enfaE. ~ ~ ~ e a s u s e r h ~ e a ~ t s  QP the diffusion of helium and argoa 
in  %he. wake of a p r o u s  cylinder were made in  the GALGPT hypersonic 
wind tunnel at Mach nw?sbor 5.8.  The cjkinde~ svaa mounted perpendi~uiar  
to the f low and small quanti"Lie8 of tracer gas w e r e  pumped through the 
~ ~ o d c l  wa ls into the flow. The therm-al eonductivi~y =hetho$ of gas 
amlyrais was  used to da~erni ina  the concentration oi sample gases 
extrac~cd from paint8 in the wake. 
The transverse and axial distribution of concentrotion appeared 
to f hslI~w theoretical estisrjatess sf " oimiibrity behviepsegB. Injection of 
tracer ga.6 was locan4 to, have o msaaurable effect on seagnation pressure 
and this @%feet was taken into account during cow~putstions. Nurraarical, 
mlue$ of diffuaisn eoefffclsnte along the wake cawteriine w e r e  c~~rnputed 
from the experimiental data an& xhen c s m p r a d  with theoretical values 
for Lgniinar flow, Close agreement between axperimeneal and 
theoretical values at Red - 18,000 verified thal the inner wake wa o 
lami-r as far d o w n s t r e ~ m  18 r n e i t s u r ~ ~ e ~ ~ t s  C O U L ~  be mads (15 dia- 
a e l e r a ) .  Ar Red = 72.000, the data showed that midog processes 
were 3 times ~ L O F B  rapid for helium, and BO times mlr.sate rapid far 
argon, than those expected in laminar firlow. This reoult canfirmed the 
presance of turbulence? a% this f low condition. 
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sl,i ith tile advent of J;-X&SS kilje~ti3s an0 ablatiow la -o i~-  n bod.7 I 
durialg rg-.en"ey, the d i b f ~ s l s : ~  of zzaso in the wake of LodHca i n  hyper- 
sonic flaw has beeox~e of, great pracP,ica'E intesooe. This interest i a  
"based, ta a large extent, on C O I I ~ Z C ~ ~ ~ I  wit11 ttha radar reflectivlky an2 
radiative en~issivity of n~atesial~ in the waks. Any slu&y zkf e subject 
requires a basic underszan&ing s f  ehe distsibutioils, of the n-&tex-ial in the 
wake, OP in of&@% $.v%8f dw, of tila mass dfffusior~ P F Q C ~ B ~ ~ S .  Irs addition 
to qusotione sf the distribution, &he study of the wake a-p.asa 
diffusion is elose2y coanscbed with the difguafon sf ~~-~orzienturr~ and energy 
in the wake, 
Thia experim~ental investigation coaatifukes &Im ~ 8 ~ 0 n d  pImea of 
a general s t t ~ d y  at GALG5fT af the difiuafos? of X L L E L S ~  in the wake of o 
cylinder in hypsreonic flow, Ths  first phase cousb~ted of an i ~ ~ v e s e i g a t i o ~ ~  
by Vd. ~ohler~zofi"* of %he effectiveue ss of the Chesnial coilducrivity 
me tbd  0% gas analy~iia  far detbrxsining the co.rscsntratisn af helimn in 
a b;ypc;re~nic waks. His invaatig8tlon dez-onstrated % b b e  $1,~ rr~dthoci 
was quite e~satiafactaory and would bs very es;ifect%ve in a&ueiiScs of 
diffusion a% hypersonic speeds. His discussion of the detailhad sxperi- 
n:en&31 ~ T O C ~ ~ U F B S  and hi@ rercommendotisns for squipr~~ent ladificatian 
B V ~ ~ Q  very  helpful to Lha author i n  the prewration of the pre88nt e~gp(;?rQ- 
rxienmli study, Moh%e&off8s p p a  also conained a good resmle of 
previous work and reieretbces pertinent tgs the subject, 
Tha k s i c  steps in &he gas amlysia ,method eniployed in th is  
@ S~pers~rlpbs denote reference8 listed a$ end sf text, 
experim-eat were: 
(1) Gogatrolled irde~tion of a Lra~er g g a  fro-m a model in hyper- 
sonic flow* 
( 8 )  Extraction cf gaf; sam;pitas froem point8 in  the '~ivake by r~1eaas 
oi a fine probe. 
(3) Collection of thees sas~ples in a T/C [tk~ermal conductivity] 
T gas ana lys i s  cell. 
(4) G ~ n v a r o f o n  of Ehhe T/G cell reading fato a ~z~eaningfu l  value 
of @%B C B ~ ~ F B ~  ti0~7d. 
In the d iecus~isa  of them basic step8 and the equipnlene: involved 
[Ssction IQI a greac deal of wLata+ial which has already bean well 
C O V ~ Z ~ ~  10 the previou8 wark by Mohlanhoff nnesd sot be sepeagsd here. 
Nswevsr, those wrticulors wiGeh h d  to $a br$zodifiad or which preoexatsd 
s p c b l  problsn~s will be dbocuesed f n sdffcient 6etail. 
The first objacdfve of the pseoent Onvestigatlsn was to n2adi;fy the 
edst iag equipm-~~nt  and procedures so as to incraaae the precision and 
speed of $he daaar-taking procesa, which bad been a r ~ ~ a j a s  prabterfi in 
the pret-isus inv~isstigation, Tbe next objective was to obtaixz oufficiesat 
da t a  concerning ths $%3;ff~si0gb $ai  halfwc to permif nwericol evaluation 
of &he diffusion coefficients and comprfssn with a%@or@b;ical pr dictiono, 
whore possible. FimlHy, $8 avas desired to ~38btaia ~ 0 & ~ ~ * $ 8 b l e  dam for 
&Be diffusion of a heavier gas, such as argon, to determine the; affect 
OP molecahr weight on diMuaf on processe a, eapaciaiily in turbulent flow, 
.All ws ts  i n  this iaveatigatfan were perbosx~ied ia Leg 1 0% the 
GAL@S% Bypereonic wind tunnel, which ie; a closed return, esntinuously 
operating turnel. Lag 1 & a s  fixed nozak blocks \ii$icl% provide a 
nomimi test seetion Mach aw%.&=lar of 5,8 .  He fa ~ a p b 2 e  of aperat ion 
with reservoir pre sours, Po a b ~ t w e a n  -5 and C 100 psig and reservoir 
Zemperaturs, To between 225" aad ~ 2 5 ~ ~ ~  The teak s@cE;ion has Cross 
sectlow1 dimenelone of 5°0 by 5. 25iE%and the $@a% rhombus theoretically 
ek~endo 29Lg in t b ~  axial dirractioa, In. realitya how-ever, there exist 
ssiall disturbncee, originating ,:mostly in $he thrwt region of the nozzle, 
C 
wMch amswe to - 5 per cent variation in pitst pressure distribution in 
eome regiopae of the West rhan3bas. It a p p ~ a r ~  that  EBB f l ~ w  in. tile wake 
of a body is rather sensitive to this non-uniformity, nscesoitating 
n~easurenlent to ba confiaed k~ a region axtending 4. 5 inches in Bhe 
@&rean1 direction at Po - 10 psig and 8 inches a$ % -- 85 psig. 
Diffusion meaoursmen9e i n  this inveai&fg&tion %.sere syiade at 
PO 
= l o  psig and a t  % = 85 peig. both at To  1 27!ii03?. A reservoir 
pressure of 16 peig was &he nxie im~uai  pressure at which &be presence 
of the mode1 and probe would not cause choking af the ~IQw, OnQ a 
rassrvoir pressure of 85 p ~ i g  was the m i a z ~ i z ~ ~ u n ~  preesure at which the 
tunaaa8, could be e>psra%sd far e&andsd periods of ti-me. The intermittent 
preoence of oil p r t i c l a s  in  the flow caused eonsider~ble dsf icu l ty  which 
will be discussed in the next section. These prtfclss; apparently 
orlgiated in the compressors and were carried along with LBe flow, 
Ss ,far, a"3ga~ripts :to filter or SC-  ez;! O U ~  $IICG@ L x & r ~ i ~ l ~ ~  iaave beem 
uesuccessful, 
%he Reynolds n w b e r s  k s s d  on the Wow ccoadftlons ahead of ehe 
bow shack aaad on the model dian~aher (0. 3'') for the two tunnel 
reservoir condieions utilized in this invealigatioi~ are: 
meviesuo pr@s sure, hog-uire, and csss,eentra&lon measurec ian t~  
leave indicated thst at Po I l o  paig, the inner waire is laa-c~inar. while 
ar Po r 35 psig, it is turbulent. Xz wsa hoped that the present investi- 
gation could help deterrnins the \validity of these obserhmtian~, and 
provide addla;ioi=l$ inhorrnation about mass diffusion processes in the wake, 
The hel im arsd asgola gases used a9 tracers in thf s exgerirx~ert 
ware sapplisd iron2 high pressure coa l~~ssc ia l  gas bot%les, by 
1 
throttling through a preseure regulator (Figure I), Helitat1 w t a ~  
chetisevl bacsueas i ts  thermal conductfd~y- io much Larger than that of air 
(Table $), and because it is safe to use without drastic pracautfons 
againat fire or atn~ospheric poisonirag, A r g ~ n  was chosen a e  the ~econd 
tracer gas because it is tea Un-$@,a heavier than helium, and m%gla.P; show 
behv io r  c s s n ~ i d e r ~ b l y  different from that of helimr ~ @ C ~ E ? U B B  of t h i ~  
grsatrz?r relative niasd. & g ~ n  re&frao "khe a f e e y  of heliwa, but does 
ao"cdiffsr fro== air in thermal co:a&activity as greatly as hs3liw~2  doe^. 
The i~dection gas 8226pply was metered ~ I I J P O U ~ ~  a six;agle Fiseher- 
Pc+rter Tri-flat flownIster (~~-1/4-16-6-5, with 1/4.' glass boll f i a t ) .  
Tk i s  fnstrment replaced a larger f8sawn:sler and s @n:aliBer flswmieter 
1vhi~kP. h d  been U B B ~  i r a  aeries pssdouafiy, Tha new f l o w ~ ~ e t e r  was 
checked against perfarmanee data auppZLed by the ~nanda~turer sad wad 
gound r;o pe;rform as predicted. This caljibr~gioa ~0n8109;6d of the dis- 
pI8~emont of a measured qwntibgy 09 water by bsliwl =?atered at 
a$;~~~as#eric prsesura in  a given time faterval. 
Gae prea8ure was m ~ n i % ~ r e d  at both the antrance and axit of 
ths Rowmetsr with a U-tube mercury mansme$er. Flow lave1 and 
a-ie$erBng pressure ware  a q u ~ t e d  by manfpulaeil.~g ~kuottling valves 
loazot~d on both @ides of rim flowmetar (Figure 3.1, Althaagh P F ~ S B U I B  
azd flow ldvek ware coupledI the mlve at the exit of t3as flac4wmeter had 
&e E A Q B ~  efface $ ~ a  flaw rat@, while n ~ e t e r i ~ g  presaure w a ~  ~ I Q B ~  
aespasl$fve to aQuatmsnb;s the inlet mlvee  After a gfwea ZZow rate b d  
been esabliohed, @n2all varia$ions in @upply praaswe cauhd be e a ~ i l y  
detsctad by the mescuzy wsaon;eter and csa t ro l led  by the intat valve 
48 
to withiil 0.5 mm. Hg.. seuullkng in no more than 0. 2 per cent 
deviation in -88 flow rate? for a fixed flow rate oetting. Tba rspeahbi l f ty  
OB the flow rate getting, however, S it had been disturbed, was poor 
beeauss the Plov~mster could be read wit21 an accuracy no better than 
-b 
3 p r  cent. Evan over a period of several days, flow rate variations 
wsrs minute If f low rate sat$fng remainad ua$su~ba&~ and adju~3tmenls 
ware made by means of the inlet vaZv8 alonee 13ow~ver~  if the exit 
w l v e  \ma moved 08. a q u ~ t e d ~  the C ~ O Z I C B S  of exactly duplicating the 
pravisus f 2 ~ w  rats were consfderabky lessened, Thers f&pt~~~~ ad ju tments  
in the setting of khis vwfve? w e r e  poiiakedly avoided aflcer the desired flow 
rage had been established, 
The ndo$el used in. this fnveatigarion was a 0. 30s'  dianlster 
poPi'cPua circular cylinder., wi"& an. exposed leugth of 5$9xom wall  to wall, 
in  the wind tunnel gest 8@cf;l~n. ft  w a s  O T J O W ~ B ~  b r i e k ? ~ ~ z B f l y  aerasQs the 
kunnel $7. 34  incheo downstream: branz the throat* The dimisneiogas ~f the 
18 
model are fdsrnlbica9 to t k ~ s e  used by ~ M s h l e d s g f  , and do QLOSE: preoently 
being used in  total prasaasra and a-kigc: pre8sure gourveys by AdcGarehy. 
By keeping dlin2eneians the @an>eII i t was sxpacte& that diffusion ~qeasuire- 
rfisnta could be eorspekted wi%h preaoure n.lla@asurEiments already 
8m$8&b1-;plke. 
Tbe praoent n^iodel \X&S si~iillar to Chsoo used by 2~tohltetanhoff ."in 
t h t  i t  k m ~  ~e9nipo~ed af a ~ ~ " O U B  a?hkm~fna -lieriaail. '$be almim earn- 
pasaition was ~BfghtBy difgerant, mhaking i t  considerably less brittle, oe;p 
&%at ebs b r e a h g s  pr~bjke~i,  which had plagued ~ X ~ V ~ Q U B  e f f ~ r t s ~  W ~ B  
aagligibia. 10 additisen, the interfar diameter, 0. 065'8, was abotit lmlf 
that of prevf oue 
Ths n~irrerihod of ~aa&Bin~ and aoZding the a " ~ a ~ d ~ 1  e r d s  l n  place by 
ciaa-xlgsing and Ir;acking wfLl~  BOPL "3"-rlags was fo*md $93 be ~un~bersame .  
This $9sehnlqae was replacad by fitting small d%a~%ster  ubing inds both 
ends sf the and bonding the tubing to the model with an epoxy 
resin8 %which also oarved as an egfective asol. The tracer gas w a s  
p'wped into the through t h i ~  tubing [Figare 2) .  &I additioa, " k ~ e  
ends of f i e  nisdel, which were  held in the tunnel walls during operation, 
were  smted and scaled wieh this r e s i n  to ~lia-~i:sare any tracer gas 
ejection from regions @iXher than the surface exp08ed to the Wow. A 
new clamping sad la=sekfng arrar%enieBb$, using &headed h~PIiow bolt&, 
he'Bd the wxodel i-ga place with soft '$P'O'-ria9ge. The88 C'CJ'' wrings wore 
not nacessar y for psaverrbin~ heli-irr~ l @ a b g e a  but serv$d to C U B ~ % Q ~  the 
nxadeL and to prevc11t leaI"c8ge cd ~ u t s i d e  air into the tunnel (Figure 2). 
Considerable difficulty XPI~EI  a f .~ , co~~-~ t e r ed  duzing the course sf &he 
investigation wBzen it wa8 f0~12d &at ~~a~eiack~"at ion  levels obeafsned in tha 
wake did nia;?t agree with the aa28ant 0: heliWkr being i i ~ j e c t e d  into the 
model, but were c ~ s s i a t a ; ~ t % y  a b u t  50 par can; to 75 per cent of the 
expected valiue, This d i s~ re~mncy  was detsa-nkiued by inzagrating the 
n"1as1 flow of hsliun: ~ C Z O B B  the wake in  $-ha center vertical plane of the 
test sectionD fTbis cks~~~:ip.aWflon 14; dtseusaed in deta3111 613. Section 113. 1, ) 
This diocov@ry resulted ba a c~z:plate slakedown and recalibration of eke 
entire cxp~rln~ernal setupa %~;.hish lad to the eaaacluafk-aa that, iiGection of 
kha gas from the n-sdal was not unffogsaie 
By fniz.-~mer~il;ibg mrious 3~2odela in water, pm;pP-%g h a l i w ~  thraugh 
them, a~ad observing the ejection rates a10118 the length of their B U P ~ ~ E B B ,  
it w-BB found that n ~ d e l s  which 1md paoe been used in ";ha tuixnzi di~pkayed 
gaisly miforrfi eJection sates along theis. entire Ilengtl~~. $dodele which 
had been U S B ~  in the tzeanel, ~%QVJ:JBV~ZP, when tested 433 the 8azme v&.yB 
were found to have vewy high ejection rates at  he jfbr~del ez~ds and c ~ n -  
siderably bower rates als~log the remainder of t i b e  Zengah Unused nlodeka 
which  "B%d been detern~iae-2 to be uniParz21 iar ejection rates, were  
iaa"all%ed in  ths tunnel f low for 8 period sf tin:@, "il.pon taL;ela out 8ad 
clilaeclrad. After exposure to rbum3eB 1 2 0 ~  g~fi5itians, t i m y  too di ~ p l a  ye6 
$&kg;! c ~ z ~ , ~ - \ a n l j . f  a : :  &$ e ~ t i ~ n  pa Lterxa rie 5cribaL a.abov@. 
V k a a g  eaaaz:iizatlsa of theaa .zx-odeBe showed t b &  a l t e r  runniay 
ig., thg tunnel, tiley Piad ba~ofile coated wi th  the oil =ahbch is preoent 
iair;cpaA%etaat2y in the flow, The ixxrpact and f law rais of %Lese oil 
wrttc;lea in &he flow i r ;  apparerldfy grea-zcst in the cekz",r of the flow, 
f ,  e., in the region s v ~ a 3  .From the low- s p e ~ d  'iv3lX Loun6.a~ y layer, Thus, 
&he cen:9"eraB portions ~f ihe r.:odz'ks were considez-akjlly rzore sarsrated 
with ail t b n  were  the esd~ ~ ; f f  the models. 
Durfnz w a t e r  iurnaekuiox:! Lasts, n:aay ea~odala d i e p h y a d  non- 
~-6aifcsrm cjec tiars. rats s along tHxeir center por tiona, 7j~lIxick ~ X Z Q Y  be 
atirlbuted to irregular  3-3~de'gc sr&posiliozr pdrosity. C$,"V$SZI  xz:~66?18 
w ~ r e  f ~ u n d ~  however, w % a i ~ k i  gdiapiayed very  'i.iii~if~rr~. ejcc:ioi?, k-afes over 
their entire canter seekia%a, with. aon-~ni for~%~i t ias  C O ~ ~ ~ ~ T B _ C &  h~ c h a t
s~egiszl of tine rrlaode'8, surface s:;poaelra to the Ea~iuda-.~ Zayc:. BCC%B?;B~ oi 
the rehavely s f s w  d",fusisn t$z;:fss, any gas .;jec:~l,d a% the v e r y  %ads ;sf 
* t  ~ L I G  .-, :-.ode1 svould aot be expected to digfuse into " i ~ e  coz~ter sectiot~ until 
far d~wnstrearx3-1 sf the tea& ~ u c t i e n ,  E ~ i o a  al, t h ~  t.,scai,ior?. af &Jan, raar- 
r-i?.~~ d i f f~ te ion k>roffies, x / 3  = 24# i e  was fsuud 2ha.b. ~lxe rracer gas had 
not diffused n4case thaxa 0, 3:' vertically %I s m  the centertine, and the saxzie 
ozder of n~agnitude of diff~xsd9i.zz distance could be ~:zp3ctod lor 3ny CPS~~SS-  
,% diffasisa fr.oam the boa*,~+Aaay layer,  ~~8jgrpich W ~ Q  A, 5" ZPrwaz the eeratcrline. 
$ ~ r ~ ~ c u ~ r ~ s , ?  ~ i $ o ~ ~ ~ ~  .jy~daH s electad chid tg%ea subj eciad 
to- repeatad testing in the tunael an6 i=l water ix:~:-~ezsio:~ ovQr a period 
of a r ~ ~ ~ 2 t k 4 ,  t~ de&es~irine If any sigaili tani C ~ G G ~ S  in cjactioa pattern 
would take place, Preea~kire and concen"tr-atiozr profile^ %-$.ere a-epeatsdly 
*&ken over $this period i-3 the vert2cal serter plane an2 az so-scral dov~u- 
stream pasitionas. Integration of the =ass flow at each of these positions 
showed practically no cl~ange i,a the toea1 amount 0% tracer gins flow in 
the prerticai center phae between 8uca=esaive downstream poe%"eik>ns, 
$hi@ result  proved that the excess n~aso being injected into the bbcrunary 
Payas-. was act diffusing into the tes t  section, Rspeated tesitil~g of the 
modef. by water i~ -mers f r sa  during this period also showed no significant 
e b n g s  in sn rhce  ejeceisn p t t e r n ,  All d i f f u o i s ~ ~  data in this report 
was obained from t e s t s  vdTf$&B this m-odet. 
$ni%hPEy, the he%lun> .now rate used in this experir~-~ent was  63. 003 
10 
~b/%ra_in, which is the same as that used by Mokate.&aff . Because tbe 
present aqaaipn2ent io more sensfdve, a 1% uuch sn-slier fBov~ rate 
of Bekiwii could be readily measured. En addition, it ~va.5 learned that 
the fqcc$iow of gas fram the =<&a$. had a a~tia=eab$.e effect on toga1 
pressura values in &he wake (Seetiotx IPL 3 .  ), so a heiiwx.. flaw rate a$ 
approxhateIy 0,006154 lib/ntifns was chosen as aax adeqmte level, This 
Plow xeate represented the 1x2ninaslm lava% which could be accurately 
controlled by the f lowmet~r .  
The T/C calf SOE:CPIJ~B~ less  sensitive t0 a. given n~ole  
fraction of argon than i t  was the sarxie male ixacti(3in of heliwx~ 
[Figure 6Ie In addition, the ~~ol tecular  weight of argepn is ten times that 
of IzaIim~'i., so ithat ii psias :xe~essi&%-y to inject argon at a =:ass flow 
rate about twenty-five times that of helium, Bar 0, 01 0 ~ b / ~ ~ i f n ,  when the 
tunrial speservolr pressure, Po , was 85 psfg. At the lower pressure,  
Po = 90 psigp the same mass blov~ rate yielded n:uc& higher concentra- 
tiass, so the argon injecciorn rate was cu"Ldown to 0. 205 t$r/fa- in, co 
redme the e f fec t  sf argcrx id4ectii=en ai2 dotal pressure i n  tlae wake. 
The probe used to C X ~ ~ C ~  ga& sa5?;1~Ee~ S*rozJ &he fHsv~ had a tip 
and a height of C. Ot34:'. Tbe tkaiciaxess of the :.;hind v~a.129 was 6 .  30%'&, 
4, 
resulting in averall t ip  froafar! d i n  er~sioon sf 0. 04EiSY By 0, 01 2+',  This 
probe was used fo r  the rr~isasux~ement of both concentratisix and total 
pressure. I& was a x ~ ~ u n t c d  i t 1 a traverse rr~eckianis~ which could ~qlove 
the probe axially f r o r s ~  zero to ten inches dowe=ccr;.enx:* cf the r~ioGe2 within 
0. OOE.", and vertically Iron, 1. 5" below to 1. 2" above Llie tunnel 
4- 
ceiaterliabc, within -. 0. 0035"", 
Thz sam-ple gas was led fzon. the probe into a T / C  (therrnal 
cor~ductivity) cell. A rlkorr, su7:.;ri>ary 01 %he; pninchplc of a T/G cell 
wilSZ be g$ven here, but t l k e  reader is r e f ~ r r e 6  6 0  ~~cs l - kc  by -3ayk:es 2 
H3 10 2ush and Forstall , awd :aofaBe~~Taolf lor a n:ora detailed discussion. 
The T/C cell used in this exgerin,er:@ uas a 63V' -&tAG Type 
9235, ideatical t o  tkal used by MshZe~zhsff~ XX, connisted of two cExaz2bers, 
one con-htaining %;r y six a s a reference and thc second coaniaininh ehe 
sarz-pls: gas czf u~~krrzwn eo~t~pocilion, Fsux a"ilan_t:-ets, :w:ss i -  ti each 
c k ~ ~ ~ ; b ~ r r ~  V ' J C Z ~  cesnnected 1.0 foz-nl a q:e'haat,ctane bridge (Figure '2), 
A eoiastanl eurrsnt. of C O  1 2 ,  &. V"JS rAFai;~tained i n  tile bridge: at all times, 
The voltage acrsss the briclge vvras isahneed at the  :lull position by 
f ilLii:g boLk cta,-,,ber s :;.i~k* :,xi- i%ix and edjnb;i;ag a ; r ~ a . i l  voltage 
divider 6:ar ~;.olraze &cross khe Lr id ,~  zdra. k=$rczn,ace a% 
zrace or" h e l i = ~ ~  tsr argon in a aciv  saaAple gas will  cause %he t h e r i ~ ~ a f .  
ce;sarductivily sf rhe saxple to b e  dd-idlexeaa .from that at pare d r y  air, 
F-  his va-riacion i: tirc,-xnal! co-iduc~ix:iLy ~ l l l  chaasa ~ l ~ e  eqailib:iai~i 
~c*;..peratu.zs *hr the FIb~ .~~e l~ l t s  in &$lie san+pEs gad c~a~~,h ;aer ,  resulting ia a 
r .  * 
c;i&l-qe iik chc rcniaQlac< e;f t,+.;: a%&:--2a;s, $iizce ;&&a1 Li-idgc cur;., eat 
is l~ell?. cszsbz?uL, ~Zr,e uaz~ii; a ~~149 ,iill bc ~ l i g b % l y  uklazaced by the ee 
c h n g ~ s ,  so that a aesv cguilibri~n* pssfrsi~a wil l  l b a  zcak;Heci, At tbio 
new e q ~ i B i b s 6 . i ~ ~  pa8itia11, there tidLk be a sn-all VQ~%&GC deflectiosi 
aslono t hu  bridge, caait;@d b j  ~ l ,  *let C I B L I ~ ~  i.1 v ~ i a ~ c  ~ C I ' S S ;  eafil 
i t  3.3. "ribha uay, the re11 can Le calilrake~ 30 &at s &ivcs;i. bxidgc IS 
voltage dcfteckio:~ con, be in'iexprete6 aas a conccnt9-scion o,h heliuxxi or 
argon in a bimary ,mi:cture x i ' i t i ~  air. 
By varying bridge Cuzreat far a fixed ani;;yts gab;, sad r ~ ~ ~ a s u r i n g  
&he rUs~ l t iLLg  bridge ~t ;~l$ag:~ dcLEcc;,ion, \ las iodld &a~ @~~-~g;iricaaIy 
i.cc;pec;ively, This Iaet g~ai;"LL, ~ U L  elm.% ksriJ&e cL;*s.;n: ;;:~u$ii !JS as 
h z g c  as p ~ s s i b l e  lor s e i x s i t i ~ i y ,  bur that a snzalll error ia 
- 5  current -c;;ouHdtl yr3ducc a p a . a p o r l i a i - y  "L2de.i t ;n  j: Qr in v s s l ~ a ~ e ,  I ae 
cxrrenst *ass l inAi teda !,aiuevcx, L j  cBc dan~cx t=.% i-a ,,i,ag o o ~  %lrz filai2;i;cnt 
v:ith eaa h , rgc  a, cun.nc:az, Fhis d a ~ ~ ~ c r  was L,QS: ZGVC:~ $;;laen th.~,: c21I 
-. 
Tw,*&S @\J&C'-~@& bt2~i3L.55 the hG$.& d18~imkia:i !&ffri &I ~ ~ ~ ' n d d ~ t i o f i  
vdouiC tlAcra La Zezst, i31~Idke f=cia;e;lul; was Pix62 aa; CO xi,-,_, a , kchick l a d  
* B \ r p l q  Lecn f o ~ ~ n C  to %B tke safe ope~ariaag li,v-i:, L C X G P : ~  p d ~ t  L ~ ~ ~ X ~ Q L I C ~ ;  at k*s9Lw31T 
.ci-itEr this type of cellk. 

xninimiaing the vg;alme of &he hinee aaa call connection~, a compression 
ratfa 09% Pif2een to one was achieved, The gas pres~are; w a s  rx~aasured $y 
r"i:eeana af an integral U-tuba nlsrcurl? manon-cker, 
The bridge volOags V J ~ B  miaaaurad on a keeds and b3or"irup 
X-2 pteneiornaecr, with galvanorrietsr and smntmrd call, which v.ae 
a ~ b l s  a.f accurately dstern2faing volage $0 fgskair :.signsican& ff gwes, 
axxi of ~18aswing voltage varfations as Pow a a  onc-lalf microvolt, 
231. O P ~ ~ P  to convert bridge v ~ l h g a  rsadi~~g fnco rfimningfal coa- 
emxtratican the cell mast be pracissly ~alfbrated. The calibration 
wnpZee were p p a p r ~ d  by aoraugh mE*ng OP aecurat@ly known araounts 
of he315- or argon and d ~ y  air* hitl&li,lya E ; ~ B  p r ~ c ~ d u x e  uaad by 
M a U a d o i f  was foll~wrasld; am?;tely, &;a.o&%ling qmneitfes of high pre~~u4;"e  
xzit~ogan ingo s bottle of heli- aad accurately rfieasaring the prssetsre 
of the heiim3 b0e;L1e beford and &ter the addition 0.f nitrogen, Nierogan 
b d  bean used bscouse it w a s  ~ O ; F P B  readfly avaihble t l sa  high psaesara 
dxy air, Bscauoe txitrsgea has only 0,4 per cent lass klxermaH con- 
dactfvfty Obn dry air, thio dSferss~ee should gfva negligible arraz- if 
ixitragen is alto0 used in the seferance cavity during callibration. 
When the previously msP1B;fouad discrepr~c.ti~$; in the h ~ l i ~ ~  flow 
rate appeared (Section Ea 3., it decided to build equliiP$?nb; w h i ~ h  
cokiz1d produce moss precis@ a~~i&k.sxrse f he18iqwfi and air for c&lkiba.aLion 
puggases, in order to rsemov9 ouopiefon of ~ = ~ P C B F  fraz-n the cofibra"erica, 
$he midng appragus cansisted 02 two glass buPbs, col~ne~t;ek% ia s-WB 
a way that they could !&a evacwted and filled vviEh occuraee qwatitiss 
of gases do be zr-sr,ixed, and sf subing, valves and G-.,ercury ~ P M L V ~ ~ @  $0 
iaci$-l-;nte &ha mixing of the gases (Figure 5). The v o l ~ x ~ e s  of the bulbs 
were accurately d e ~ s r ~ i n e d  by repeated1y filling  en^ with vrater up %a 
f i xed  gradat ions on the buibs ard niea~;uring tile vstunJe of water in 
gra&a&ed c y Iinder o. 
Duriag the coilaction sf ~ x a  gases to be ixixedS each bulb was 
emcatad and thela filled wigb either h a l i m  ss  dry air, d r y  air was 
obQizaed frani $Be wind tunnel re@esrvoir and csllecled in gas pressure 
Battie8 for use fn  calfbri-stis;an, D r y  air -8 also ueed at a11 time8 in 
the rafarance cavity of t h ~  T/@ @ail.  Daring the coll@stfon sf %ha gas 
En each bulb, adsgwte Linae was  ailawed for tha terg2-rpsraBesre a;e 
sasbilize, and then d a s  praesur;.s iva8 n ~ e a a u ~ e d  ~ 4 t h  a U ~ t u b 6  E % @ ~ C U S ~  
ax-~aaom~tsr, which Imd heen b v i g ~ m t ~ d  $0prevent cot%$&rnk%a&i@n, 
%asfore fatrad~ctiebn of & l ~ a  ncw gas, 
When each bulb &&ad been ~ealed off- with i k ~  3ch-i;ovc.n quan$ity of 
E~alF.a~s or d ~ y  air, all connactf~~g i fnos be"a.a;arsen khs baBbs were evac-mted, 
Then ~taspeocke on sac$ bulb w e r e  opened, eas that $he gas in  each weald 
be free to diffuse into the other. The nxercusy pw~-ip on each bulb 
aceelarated the m-ixing prsce srir by pami ping ehe gas ale~rt~aeely from one 
bulb 3nto the other. By r s p e t i n g  this cycle o nun~bez- d t'imes, a 
&horough mixing could be- expectad. bf tar the r~kfxing process, &ha gas 
from each bulb Wac pmped irirto the san~ple ~ b x > > b e r  cd ehe T/C 67611 
a$ atlmospheric pressure, on2 the bridge v01aga was record~d. The 
votagee resulgi13g P T o ~ P .  the mi;.&urg.a s i n  bath bulbs wcze cw:isiate;a$ty 
idangfcail, indicat i~lg thatthe ~ ~ ~ i x i s g  pr eass Emdi been cfit~r~plate. 
The mole graceion, Ni , oiC each coeiponeni in tho mixture is 
Gstera2ined iror.2 the preaaara &:id volame of %%ch gas before sr~ixing by 
z.,,eans td fiaa eqa-ion of s f a @ e  LQSP a. perfact gas: 
The takl nWbes of m.al@kj, n, in a volmxe V is 
Bnco THe = TAir before =ii-riilg. the mole fraclion of each 
$2m3paaent after n1fdag 18 
"2--, w 
- 
. vHe 8 PA,r . ~~~~ VAi r  "w . are ehe ~ ~ B B B U P ~  and P P O P X ~ A ~  of the 
daoigmged gas ia wch bulb xnasetaead befor@ mi&~g began, 
a ' te r  comglstiag the caMbralion for helikns-*-air z-i~ixt~re s in &his 
v~BBch Wd been obeinad eartier for hsItiwa.-a%troge:~ a~iixtar@~. There 
was X ~ Q  ~ ~ ~ B % w I & ~ ~ B  dlEar6sn~~ b@$w$?&n tk48 %WO calf brations, indicating 
$hat the first n~atbod* alehag;agh compra%ivaly cruds, was quit@ adaqmte. 
The calibsatian curve ifor argo~*~tf  r m ~ i x g w ~ i 3  B was obtained in sb~;ilar 
fashion wit21 tbei ~ b W  rnhing equipment (Figure 61, 
Xf bridge vollaga i s  plaetad against the rfi01d fractions of he l im~  
~r argon in air the re~~jbtiag E U I - V ~  is cilgaseiy appro~a-dted by a ai~aplesl 
pZynomb11 (Figure 6jo la, addition, &he v ~ r b t i o a  0% voltage wit13 mole 
fraction was almose E t n w ~  in axe range of law 7lreoncentrations, where 
.z::ost sf the experin-lentat tunnel Gats was %sb",%inc2. 
After "Lhs voltago across the @X/C cell kfdgt3. had bean read, 
several intas"rxie$iar;as steps were naceomry before eke reading couiid b e  
soavertad into a value of tracer gas mass fraelisr%, 18izen eke ssr1,ple 
gas presswe was less tian asze atz~~osphere, t he  cor~ec t ion  to the v s l age  
(Figure '$1 +had to Be a a a d  eo the reading. l*iit%a%n the accuracy of the 
calibratiaa* this voltage csrraceigsn wao found to be independent of the 
gao coaxpas%.&ion when the tracer gas n z a s ~  f~ac;tia;r9a 'IVEW less t h n  25 
par ca*sai~ The C O T F E ? C ~ ~ ~  voltage wa6 converted into a n:.ole fraegfon of 
trPGe2" gas by =cans of ar~~pirieal P O ~ E ~ U ~ S  w h i ~ 1 ~  %vera derived EFOIT~ the 
calibratisrz curves (.Fistare 6 ) ;  
-used axe buildup af E$ b ~ k g z w a ~ d  concentratfsn of L1afs g a ~ ~  However, 
t a i a g e  of old air a d  introductfsn of fresh d r y  air &asing each 
xecilsctkhtion e p l e  kept this hclqgreund eouacentratisn down to abotat Z 
par @ant of $he mA1aw21 coneenez-stisne nisasusad, This b ~ k g r o w d  
cancenkratian also ing8cludad n%inaka, iadete~fn~iwte B ~ L ~ O W P ~ B  of vta&@r 
vapor and ather B ~ ~ O I ~ ~ % G F ~ C  mpoaes evhich migilt slowly vary tkg~ughout  
the day, The c;ffec& rsf theis mrhbfat3 kckgroand concantration was 
raeaeured by extracting o gaa sarfipla at a point ougside t:h@ ' i r i ~ e ~ i a ~  
mke wiaich b d  m& yet bean reachad by direct diffusion g?ig the &racer 
,;as i:Gees;-,,d rise :,-,o&ei, ykis h c ; y r ~ u n &  fcr; &:oaito:ed at 
~ ~ j ~ ~ e n t y  k%ir$y-riainu&e in tc  yg&a; t2igough~ut a y. tba ppPinci@% 
consfitbeeat aP this hckground esascentration % i s  raciripeuWieb tracer 
gas, axe "mcicgrowid v o l ~ g e  ~~8.e;adk;;g sorsec;ei, azG ca*iiczel;ed into 
a6-a eilectivs baekgre-a~d ~-mLs fraczisn oi tracer gas, The traces af 
&her 'ipi%pors were  so r:,inxute IbaL &elz elfeet was aaz%~:~ad $6 kc 
.# ~s;:ea;-ly s a&ditifi.c, '$"his aggctiv@ &cl<zr~udag& i ~ ~ ~ f i 6 :  iz.ac$ian WSG gab- 
tracd;ed %z*e;gxi-~ the toax ,measured ~ ~ 0 8 ~ 2  fractiotn $0 yiold She m-a?he Cra~kLIan 
prodk-ced by disacf dieasioa 3f t4m i~deefed $racer gas. 
Sa oz6ez coliTa.srt the kiiok fractiob% cf &race2 ;.as inLa a n-soe 
fpzc~iam, the COIIQCV~TZ~ r ~ h ~ k ~ ~ ~ s h i p  *i$'a.~ a a d ;  
"1 a M~dir  n molecuhr ~gaights ag tracer gas and air, r ~ j ~ p e ~ t i v a l y  
K = mass fraction of tracer gage 1 
zhe eqwtfano for h e l i w ~  and argm, raspactfvsly, arc: 
in the m k e  behind e;he p r o u s  n~adssl would cork espoad to thooe being 
ob-af nsd by MeCsz-thy, so t b k  &U&a~"90n and pseseuzo &&a COUN be 
can~bined to cozlpute diiPas%on *ra=+e&era. 3 was not e,qected tBmt 
all ~ F ~ E I B U P ~  obtained with &e solid cylinder would be repeated for 
tile f p r w ~ s  ~ y 1 i n d ~ r  ;SOF purpse s  OX ~ a m p r i s ~ z % ~  but f% several proffle~ 
of to&% p r e ~ s ~ r e  w r e  fou~xd ts be ide~raticol, QGea$,i%z;al p x e s ~ u r e  
&~tr ib&iag l~  C$BU~& be aE&Um@d with rea~ambiae a658UFSBCe. 
The &o%$% p"$@S8k$%6 in ~ X O W  W a 8  ~ B B B U T B &  by 121eawe 0x8 
preooura preabe, connectsd to a niescury mano~metar, vfl~tch wae capble 
sf mmsuring presoasas ap to one atmoaphers wirhfn an accuracy of 
0.002 cn2 Ng. The n?i~ronunomstar %oas considorabily slower ehan 
=lore ragid transducers a v ~ l b b i ~ ,  bat  it was naceema*y ts sacrifica 
thio speed to gain the abi l i ty  go dstech errnil &ra~-i&kfh;sne fn %otal pressure 
caused by Lbs iqeetfon of hel f~m OX argon. 
h survey of "t&%l paes&ure along tha axial csakerlifie {Figure 3)  
&ad several total pre asurt~j p~odilcs $$rere eon-:plated, A esamprisoka of 
the pz-dilas with LJx,ose sbmined by J, McGorthy baPJad a saBid 0, 3pp 
~ y B i d e x  i ig  pre 8ant0d in Figure 9, Static prssseLLe s~eo~asen-~a~%ts in 
i2m wake of s 6538116 0 - 3 "  cylindri~~tja mode% l a d  also been iwade by 
-McCarE;hy (Fiyurs %3), Frsrn thde Ata, hd;i$~311 aumB;rer, ~t&"ic ~ O E I E ~ ~ S *  
atare, aild densit%. gr~&Zafi; were coniputed, 
Befaze $%-a@ e$%Pfu~ioa abadaed L n  LMP inv@atiga$i~n ck~ald be 
utPlized, it wso necasssry to d81ermin8 whethar the diffusion proesssos 
in %he test  section were  $wo~dhen1iom1~ I2 the gas ~ j e e t % m  E Z O ~  the 
n~odsl is ideally Owo~di~x~eaeiomB~ the inaas a s w  of tracer gas should 
be identical in @vary pkane pmrpadiculor ts the n10de1 axfe. As 
axphPnesd in Beetiow, XL 3. ,  Ohis -3 nag eha eaoe* giia8%mdC large ajectfeai-ir. 
rates S C U X T E ? ~  at $23~ n30deL B ~ B  S a  $he turnel xvall bmadargl. layer, with 
$ow@r eje~tlan rat@@ blai%c~sg &Q dajor par"dfon af &be im~del ,  Baach teats 
bad a h ~ w n  ttm8 the djsct io~~ rat68 &ppe&rad e~ns'ang: 810x~g the B U ~  face 
of the middle portion of the n~&eZ, but 18 mi4j n e ~ e ~ ~ b r y  tto verify &fg 
&~if~z*af i f ty  mars prscisalby. 
Tke m a s s  Qow rate PBY&@ ~ ; j b a ~ ~ r e d  at 5, 9, a ~ d  15 dkmeters 
&wna%resr4 0% $he m d e i  by d.Eng concentratios and total pressure 
profiles in. the caneer vs;;.tie~l phne st these sations, S gha a ~ i o u a t  of
tracer gag in  tk~i%t vertical phae rerfiained. c~rxstant be&-~eaza ota&fsna, 
the z ~ a s s  flsw rages a-111 se t i os~s  would have zss be+ the; sarfie. The 
m i s s  Row rate of tracer gas pex u ~ f t  spao at any s%tiox~ CBJ be found 
by e-leaziixg the incegzaf : 
I:, pa K dg * 
DaaeiCy wnwe be directly maasured aasily la hypersonic now, 
bug f% can Ba dsgermined by n3sans of egwli;ios 08  @gage if t e ~ ~ p s r a k u r a  
and preosurs are kwm, S a t i ~  tempratare i s  al~s disicult to 
deteswafl-ae& aad accnrota n%~i;b,su~@s~ent8 of texnperakw~ would 
&%-a 611v~Bved &a effort beyan*A the B C O P ~  i:Ob t h i ~  investigatfaa By 
a s ~ w i n g  isoeanargegfc flaw, f i e  static tea~peratara, T ,  can ba 
4- datsra2fned within - 9.0 pert- cant Eram the sqwtion: 
The W c h  n m b e r  is "&an ealcub$ed from the teal praseare and sQ$fg: 
pressure by ms&nB of the mylaigh pifat aqwtion: 
Since tracer gaB cs~ncaatrotiion is doe consar~t, ths ratio of 
spc$fic heafo, 'd , la a mriabie, For a b i a r y  m*~ure of gaoea, the 
ra$io rleP specific heats is given by 
23)- ~ u b s t i t ~ t i i ~ g  Lkese faw~:erical iir=Iu@o into &ha r ciaefsi-, $07 I /  arxd 
using i31.e;. r e b t l ~ n  
K 1 " K Z  " Z , 
%ha r8&%6$ of &pacific 2 ~ ~ 8 s  far hsMw*ais &ad argon-air r n i ~ u r e j " ~ ,  
reepsc tlvestly, ara @>*re sasd as fejklow~ :
R - B 1 R a + R 2 %  " 
%he nmerfcai values GI$ the g&o csaasmng are 
The ~ B S  Cons@rnLs for hzili-a~--air aixi argon-ai: X + ~ L ~ S L ~ U ~ C S  are, 
zespeetively: 
1, 716 -+ 10,722 TC 
"-We 
Computed gG$ p~&EIes were plotted ( F i g ~ ~ e s  14, 15, and $ 6 )  
tad tnfi~;?igra"i;bd over the vertl~a3I1 eo~rd im&~,  y, for hhalim- concantxa$ia%~ 
bbzn d=B~g the Pi-% model ~ b k ~ O Z b o w i ~  period at PO = 85 ysip, 
ax14 ar; x/d zs 5. y8 and 15, HeEu2$m xzlass flow between D ~ B ~ % Q $ B S  %HI the 
ve;-~%cal center plane ro,ma%nsd consang wL@~in ~:qer.i~-~er%taZ errope 
Tlds moss flaw ceasrresg~~xdcd ko approxkfiatety &O per C B I I ~  ~f Bile -aka@ 
e%l*ai. ws.&id bc obained with a rx  ideally two-d i saan~ i~c~a  gad r;jec%ion, 
Trace8 gas coneinej?f"&y prof i les were compu&e=.d f o ~  data t a i ~ ~ n  daring the 
concentration ourvey, in tha same mannar described above, for 
both helium and argon injection at % E 85 psig. Tho resulta (Mgures 
1 $ and 18) again shawad t&&L 112a~~  OW rexmaioed uaif0sl.r~"~ $aeEwa@zn 
~ t a d s n s  wiaizli &a sxp~rimen$a%k error. 
The fncrwss in probe torn2 paeasure, p , produced by 
L2 
&racer g a ~  iaection, relative to probe t~al pre~isare dth0ub; gas 
iaeciion. pt . was measilred along the centorline. At % 1 10 paig. 
2 
&he eaace on btal pressure by Ir%8li?w~ irdaekian w a n  r.rost noeicsob'&a 
(Figure 10). but with argon izxjeceig~n, t h i ~  effect was conafderabBy 
could otill ba measure$ (Figure IZ), but i$ was not pc~ssfbl~lb to deteet 
any  effect caused bjr arson irijectioa at this rcse-rvtsir pressure can- 
- 2 Vfhen Mi > > 1 , and (PI/P2) < < 1 a p = . Therefore, 
$ 2  
& 
do-P pressure  will be affected by chaznges in either density ss velocity. 
It was expected that velocity would be decreased by gas iqectigan 
becaase @he tracer gas woaEd have initially l ass  uil-sn-~eatum thna would 
the other gases in  the flow. Density v~ou ld  b e  decrsaead by helium 
injection, b ~ t  increased by argon injection, (asewi~ing no c b n g e  in 
ten3perakure or ~ t a t i c  p ~ e s a u r e )  because of the difference ia msleculaz 
weighto of these gases relative to  that or6 air. 
FTOXX~ the axverimdea@1 p l ~ d ; ~ ,  the defect in total pre esurs in the 
case of hsl iw- ideetion w-as ~ ~ g l ~ i d e r a b l y  greater than that ia tbs 
oP argon idection, but in  bozh cases the isrjsctigsuli sf tracer gas reduced 
probe total pressure. This ~ fbec% was csaneidered in all co~~puatio-s%s 
involving togal prestjrure, by mealiauring teal pressure values at the 
tracer gas iaections rates uaad in  tha coneeatration msasurerarsnt~~ 
Tk%es~ -lakes of total prasGure &ken along the? centarlisse are plotBsd 
in Figure 8. 
In a steady, Iaaiinar, non-reactlag hyper sosie wake, tba 
dafu~rion eqwtion a k e s  gha form: 
Aw s s c t ,  explicit soiuiiorl for Xi in  a hypersonic wake with large 
velocity and tarxiperature gradiente hat3 not yet  been fourad. A s  
18 . 
~ ~ i ~ h l e d o f i  s a o w ~ d ,  hae ~ ~ i k ~ i b i i l d 3 i l -  3: :h~ u,;c3; where  US u 
B S  
I Z Ie , and v g  O , the diausion equation can be considerably sinApliSied: 
By introducing the Hrawar"Lh-mrodaitoyn variable: 
a2-d using the taeoroiica'l relation: 
The boundary conditions on Ki are 
( I )  i 2  O a s  y w 
pu  K. dg = mass flow of tracer gas per unit s p n  
1 
*a3 
= constant = ~ ~ / b  
This solutiesra indicates the geS2erat appearance esf digfasfon behvior .  
First of all, the maxiimum~ esncentratisn is located along the centerline 
and decays with domstream d i ~ t a n c a  s follows: 
Secondly, at a given va2us sf the axial cosrdha~ss, the d%okri$ez&ion ol 
~omcelatm~atfon across the wake is a p p r o ~ i ~ a t c l y  Gauasisn: 
2 
- -ueY /4IllZ x K/C/K% = e B 
ExpsrfmanWl profiles of h a l i m  and argon cowcsntsatfon 
mea~ured  at Pa = 10 psig at fixed d i e e n e e ~  downtstraam of the model 
are p1stged in  Figureo 19 and 28, These proffleka show the;: appso~ im~are ly  
Gausshn dlatributioga expected. Experimientat values of r n a x i n ~ ; ~  
~aneankrafion along the ceaterlfne from 1. 5 to 20 diariieters dowastream 
of the model are plotted in Figure 21. Down~tzi-earn sf the neck, $ h o e  
2 
.OI -. 
alerass ahow the e x p ~ ~ t e d  bahvior  0% . By plotting - 2  & 
ver  sue x/d for both h a i i m ~ ~  and axgoa L@hbeIS%egn, it appear E+ t i a t  a 
'evirtwlPkclp9-igi%a of karciar dfffusiogl i~ located approxfaa.jately one 
dhn-1e3tar dewnetream of kbe m d e i  (Figures 22 2nd 23). 
Values of the binary digfusion coaPficiaia& D12 , can be oblained 
from1 thio data for C O ~ A F ~ % O O ~  with theoretic11 pzedict i~ns.  In general, 
this pro@ e e @ would involve tadious nwler i~a1 pracedUre~, but along the 
where (. . . indicakes evalwtfoa along %be wake centerllns, Solving 
for (DlZIE : 
The q a n t i t y  ( B K / B X )  w a s  evalweed fxam the experin~e~a&I % 
concentration data directly by @king the slope oS I at:' ) plsgted versus 
-*% 
1 nbdd) (Figures 22 and 23) and using the r e k t i s n  
%he qwnt i ty  
a% 
was determined frwcrj &he equation: 
where M, 8 , R, and T were  evaluted fram concantratfan and pressure 
&ta by the explainad Sa Sestigsra HI. 2. 
2 2 The qwntitgr (8 K/8y ) was detera%inbd from the experheah8 E 
conzeentration px-ofiles by a a o w i n g  t h e  near y - 0, the concsn$ratio~% 
profils shape could be %ppro:&niated by: 
Then ( B ' K / : / B ~  ") = - Zyp 
'% ,, 
is plotted versus  y (Figures  24 and 25). can be 
deterniined from the tinliting slope near y 0, because: 
62 The quantity (6 T / B ~ ' )  i e  evaluated as a Punction of Mach E 
awlber, reservoir ttenipsrsture, static pressure, and Leal preasura, 
by utilizing s p - ~ ~ ~ s t r y  of xha wake about the cemter$ine, l3 iiisosnsrgetic 
Slow is a s s w ~ e d :  
2 T = T , / ( l +  M ) where To is ccns"xd. than 
The Mach nesan2ber is related test the presoura profile by the Rayleigh 
pitot aqwtion: 
where pl is nearly consmat across aha inner avake. The sqmgion far 
1 Z 2 
4 T ?/ay Iq can finally be written: 
Xn order to  dekermfae "ee effect of L&aernial diffusion, the value 
of kT had ro be found. EwerimenOl determillation of Phis prameter  
was not pss ib le ,  bur a theoretical formula for ii?, i o  given by Hirschfelder, 
-where Nl N2 = mole fractions of components 1 and 2, respectively. 
(1) ,(2B and23 ,, B 2 a  C I Z  a X h  a Y A  are functions ai molecular 
weight, %emparatare, and fntcrnolecular force c o i ~ ~ a n g s  ebulated by 
Hir schf elder, 
A positive value of k- signifies that Component B %ends to oiove A. 
into a cooler region, while a rasgative: value signsias a tendency to 
tracer gas. k -+ - 0 .25  NH, and k + O,05 M A *  Cbngss in 
T ~ e  T~ 
temperature will  change the numerical value of BT slightly, but the 
aigta. of k, will  remiain $he G a m e .  Since ti3e3 wake canter is warmer 
I 
Wn the s&ermk Plow, t b s r m ~ i  dgfusion w111 tend to slow down helium 
diffuoiisn and speed up argon dilfuoion ozl?"earl from the wake centarkline. 
F P ~  the experimenJml data, values of 'X 
as deacribsd above. From &eoe values the b b s y  dilfuefon coafficiexxts 
ibt the centerline, (D12)e were computed and are tabulated in  Table 2. 
pUFh30fJD38 OP C Q ~ ~ W P ~ B O ~ ,  the E ~ B O F ~ O ~ G B ~  a 1 ~ 8  af D12 were @Om* 
parated from an expreesion give11 by Mir scMelder, et a14: 
m ,#m, = molecular weighta of componenls 1 and. 2. respsctively 
- functions of temperature and intermolscular farce 12 l2 - constants tabahled by Hirschfelder. 
This apimtio:: ~eksws  t11at for a bikary ~x-~lxture of two given ps gages, the 
p n i i t y ,  F Cl ia i s  a fmic$iuo d Cen:pcrature alone. Values 31 P C1 
.far he1iw-r~-air ~cix%ures and argon-air rxxixtures w e r e  calculated over a 
range of tenlgeri"a8;uli"eg and are piatted in Figure 34, a l o ~ ~ g  wfth axpr i -  
mental ~ l u e s  d I? XIpZ . This plot shows good agreement belwcei? 
&eora%icak and axperir3iian$al valses. 
%kc: effectof the%rs;.-aI diff~gik-sn 02-8 &he haliunl Giffzssisn pr esce 8s 
was fowd %.a be a p p r ~ ; 5 r a t y  20 t o  30 per ~ezxt  as large as the effec$; 
gag a%oitecuj%as difgasion, and acted in an opposite direction, f .  e. , eftawing 
difEusf6sn autvard  from the center of the wake. The affect of thermal 
diffusion on argon diffusion SYaa found to csnstituta l eas  tlsra: 2 per em$: 
a$ the taka1 diffusion, and acted In the same direction as n3oleeular 
&ffuaicpn. 
Pa a tur  berleat L3grpsssoraic wake, the i l -~ass diffusion proceeses 
arc consid~rably corriplicated by the affect of randsz~~,  r~;~'mtioaa%~ three- 
dinaengfo-all vorticeo vth:ich grea~lgr ~ D C F F ? ~ S $  the YE$$@ oi allP dSff~~Hon 
procasseo. Ths  description of rnass diffusion $a this type of flow? by 
n.%searao f a simple @q%mtion d a c ~  not appear &s b~ fe88fb1eo Near the 
~vake axis, howsver, thsre is good reason to believe tkat &he transport 
+%as@ can 'be de~crfbed in P ~;~mi-~mpiriC8% D T ~ W S E G ~  by a relatioa of 
Lhe form hi = - p DT ( B K ~ / @ ~ )  . where DT is a turbulent eddy 
diffusivity [See ~owneend' for a diaeussion of che analogous 
mamaat- transfa-,- pmccesp; itl a " L u r  bulant 'i:~a%;a, 1. Tbr  ta%r$aaien% 
diffiastsn eqm"iipsn.~ near the wake axi a f s 
- - 
-where u and v a r e  n i B 8 7 1  V~ISCILY COX i p c ~ ~ e n ~ s a t  a point in tkc flow. Pa 
& -  LI"-,S a eqt~at ion~ 3_., li- encomFeacs all rnaso diffusion px*ocasses in the 
C 
flow: teirbutan"&ddy diffusion, r*: slecubr diffusizsa, etc, 
In order "k find z f i x  BE; 3rder salution for I; -sa ean2ine the i a  
f l o * ~  far do~;f.::str.aazz ~f tbc niodel, &nd near  the ~Cvi3ke centerliue, 1x1 
- 
this y e g ~ f ~ n  we z s  znme that u p and 3 " 3  L nearly ((38nsWnt and 1 ,I2 
%Exat i~ %era. Then the dSf.asiicbt% equation talces the f o ~ m :  
IV 
xk i - Z K~ 2% exp (- u y / $D~X]  
p G b  -L 
In tho c&~;.ta, QI turbuS9ea"bTlow, i t  i s  s>:pected t i x i rs  eha coaxcentratien along 
and at a given value of the adal coordiaate distribution of concentrotfsa 
across tha wake will. be spproxfn..ately Gauswiaw: 
- 
.r,xzperHza entaE profilsa GP he32iiu-i- arid a%-gay ~33~e~1f;rati'~)ka 
nieacurad at, P = $35 psis a; filred disi-ance9 d o v ~ ~ ! s t ~ ~ a n ~  of L%xe l r+~del  
4 3  
- . - * p i ~ t e ~ d  2 L A ~ I , F ~ ~  26 3rd L. i SF-5 slro;~; " t h e  z~p:cscir:latelg Gc%u~,oh:l 
along %he celaterlfne gr~n2 2 to 33 dia:r:eter s do~~i-streazz: of &he model 
-. 
are plotbed in Fighzrcs 25 :an? 2'3. Beyond tar% ci~ar~etsss dov;~strea~-i  
E? 
*Ti' 
... .. :i 6s . But 32 i h ~  nL0ci~lS t l ~ c ~ e  plats : I ;~CPW ih:: expectcc 5~zlsvior f i r  ?" 
in  ~ ~ ~ g i o i ~  sf the f % < - . - 9  ctasc.l-. LO tho: ~ : ~ b ~ d e % ~  t i l e  .L-.Z.X~A-~UIII ~ ~ z ~ c c ~ f r a t b e ) i %  
appazently decays .more -.aJF"%$ll;r:J. This behavior i s  g~o!:~aSLy c a u ~ e d  in 
ST$ by ghe %swsz sfrean-; velocities ia this ragio;~, relative te;~ & ~ Q B G  
-2  
a;&@ nuid, arid 3- greater asetttpnn -verse dif fusi~~?, 3: 'glottis2 T: 
- "Yi 
varsue x/d for both hsLiesns and argos injeetioa (Figures 38 atad 311, It 
appeax s t l ~ t  a "virtwl*' origin of turbulea$ diausiaxz is located 
a2ow, bat d ~ s v n s t r  can1 uf g153 p~i;:i, dHfFusio9 iit; math %no:: e rapid, 
%zgd%caeing the prs.bai~l/e on@o& of B.urbulen~a ~h t h P ~  point. 
In oxdes to sb2iin specif:af: m l u @ ~  far the turl;l&Isia% m a a s  
diff~18iaz.k coefficient, :2,, , ~ P O K ~  2X3 d& ta, &ha p r a ~ e d ~ r e  of evaluating 
t 
the diffision cqmtiac at $he cen:ci4%iac to mk@ advanagc of s y n l n ~ s t r y  
so r i a r  (@'X/B~') I ZKq a2 where 
Values for w e r e  determined by plotring v s r ~ ; u s  y 
(Figurea 32 and 33) and amllwtiag the elope of the reeultfng riaas aear 
- L i e  and { ~ X ~ B X ]  %were eva%m&ed from the coneantretian 
U~ !L 
and pze~3sur~  data in a xxxanner idenkieal to  Wh; melined in %he diocue~ioa 
of laminar now (Secticn W. 4. ). Mlue a of T g .  Mq. YE, Re, 
2 Z ($3 ~ ; / a ~  1,. ( B K / B X ) % .  and u w e r e  determined i n  tMe vvay, and G!. 
experimental vaiuea of DT were calculalcd and tabuLstod i n  '%able 2.  
In crder to campare the experirr~ental values of DT with tile 
theoretical b i ~ r y  dilfusion coeffielen$, D12 . the product of GT aad 
a a % i c  pressure Be plotged i a  Figure 34, a1Eonlg with P 2 values obtained 12 
earlier. The diffusion coefficients obtained at % 1 65 psi@ arc all con- 
D ware  about g%P~"er3 t imes larger f1ma the? c~r~espoadii%g &earsticel T 
-8ucs for BIZ , Jn Eba carJe af argan l a a c t i ~ n ,  t h i ~  r&&io was even 
16 9 XE b~ bean sugges-ed by lov~nsend  , Pi5ickzlsh;n , and 
l b  S l f ~ a n  , $&kt in certala cases "Ex@ effects of turbulent eddy diifusion 
sad molecular diffusion will be linearly additive, but &*a on tbdo subject 
has been Zsrgaiy confined to subsonic, incosapressib%e flow oe prsBsarea 
clssl; bet3 akna~~ph@?l"i~c 8~El.l" a&m08ph@li~ pr608UPe, "he molecubr  
diffu~ian ~0ef fL~O~3nt~  D12 . is very small r eb t iv s  ts the turbulent 
diffusion coefficient, DT . But SI2 is inversely proportional to 
preosuse, hand at &he very 1g;aw &&tic presekzss of the flow in this 
iavas"6igatig;bn, the ~soratiasel mLuae for D in tlxe Cage ebf helim32 WBPB 12 
one-third the size of the meaeured turbulent e i i f f u ~ i ~ t y *  Therdore, the 
eaect of m ~ l b ~ ~ u h r  dwusion in certain cases of k;urbu$an&; diffueion may 
m& be simply additive, 
The =@an mluee of D for the rarags oc x/d in which ~ & B O S U B " ~ ~ I O ~ $ B  T 
2 2 
w e r e  mads ore u - Q. 1 1  f i  b e s  far h e l i w ~ ~  diif~siokz and T -  
2 2 DT r 0.14 ft /aec for argon diffusion at Po - 85 psig. Experimental 
TMFJ plot 6l%ows % b t  afS;k";lagh there wa@ considerable scatter, the 
svarags values af D changed VGFY ilttlie; with axial di~lttane~s. S O ~ J Q  T 
d 
ae tha t e s  of t h ~  dt~rbuleat d f f f 7 ~ ~ b v i t y ~  &,@ for $13, turbdezxt diffusion 
aP m ~ m e n t m  have been mads at GALGBT by L. Leas, asirrag the aqwkion: 
9, is the density in Gxa outer wake 
P, i~it the daeaeity ahad  of the bow slxock 
ii 
L = "@/", 
N 
K rrr, 0.06 f 2< is inversely proportiom to T ~ v q n ~ e n d ~ ~  l6 2 s - )  F 
1 
The quaniiiies Pe/6' u . aild p can be determined Prom 
w = m @ 
The quantiry cannot be considetired to be cguivalenr to 3, . because 
A 
Eana d a ~ l ~  with the dgfuoion of mamentw arrsd tks 0the2= with the 
affasiean of rmse, but %k was expd~ted t h t  they B ~ O U Z ~  be+ 02 tba same 
experimental values lor DT were af the Mme order cf -magnitude as 
B, The daara:?aI coeaucsivity metbod of gas aa.=a"iysi~ was show:; 
6 0  De a vary mtiafac$osy Cool in t i k c  B C P ; ? ~ ~  of LTGSG dhfeasion proceBsoe 
iira hyper sonic flow. 
3 P ' P  
, iQsccisn sf czacer gases v~as foant! eo pz~dexeo a 
alsacurabls  efgect on the etagration pzeseure in  $ke wake, Tlafe cf$ec% 
was a p ~ r e n t l y  couaad by dueresces in a,otecalar wcig$t, enth~lpy, 
and ~ e c a ~ m e a $ u ~  between the injected gas and Lha gas in $be free stream, 
and b d  "k bba akl$bw$d for in. COIP-PU~B~$BDD f%av~L\~"k%~ ~ P ~ B U I B .  
3. The effect ~f probe ikfp din~eaeione ou tine a~pesin~ental &AM 
B ~ O U P G  be i~~vgstatigatd o deters.a%ir%a whether the gmobei fa  adrav~iag a irne 
csaceltakrotton mmple of the gas in the wake and ~1st ars~aarfng .%hs s b p e  
of &he profilesg @spbe%a%ly reg68%38 2 large graai@n.&a i  ~ ~ n ~ ~ t ~ t r a t i o x x .  
4, The dlatributim&% of tracer gases in the hyps~ssnic  wake 
appeared to follow &aox*etical ssti~11a9ss of "siasilaxiey bebv lo rS '  it1 
both Ian,limr and turbulsnt diffusion. Concan$ras;$sn profiles appeased 
GausaBaa and the center line conccntrstfoxx W ~ S  app~~~o:c~~aC01y iwvez*s@%y 
proportiom& to the sqmre root of the axial digaace daowne$rsam:, 
9. At % . l o  psig (Red ZZ 18,000) wi th  a 0. 3" circular cylinder. 
dsiuston cceffleiangs calcukted f T P O ~  the esge~im-exatal &-&, %OZ b ~ t h  
kzlim: and argon diffusion in air, corresponded very  C T L Q B ~ Z ~  to 
theoretical bimry diffusion coefficianCe cozipuled gar Iazmiv~r flowa It 
i s  reassmbly certain &at ehe irmer wake at this flaw ~ondi t ibn vdaa 
h m f ~ a r  a$ far d ~ w n 8 t a r  (15 d.ianieter~) as w-aeaeureniilea&s @auld be 
$ ~ a ~ d 6  in this investigation. 
6. At 5 = 85 psig, (Re E 72$ 000) difti~iion coeificient~ calco- 
a 
f~01:- the cxperir.c$ntaL 2a;,s, .for both be2i-a~ and argon dif$usiorz;, i a  
air, wsas consistently m ~ t ~ h  higher h h n  theoretical difeasion cseff%eients 
for laniinar flow at i;he pressure and temperature, T i ~ i s  greatly 
aceelerazslad mii>zing process is ascribed te;s &e presence of zusbulence 
in the %%mar tifidke, 
7, The eSfe@f of ther'i~ial gradients saana"ebe neglected %ahera con- 
sidexiag laxxafmr m a a s  d4ffusloa processes in a hyr~seonic  wake, eops- 
cially in kbe % B ~ ~ u s S O ~  of Eight gases. Pn the specific @,m~~.riple n this in- 
vestigatlsn of Eaelbum~ diffusion in a Ianlinsr waice, the 6;hern%a1 diffusion 
effect was found to ~ C C O U ~ ~  %or up $0 33 per cezx% of the net mase diffusion, 
8, h the turbdaat  diffusion of a tracer gas with %QW molecular 
weight, the ma$a diffueian spate attributed to nlolocular d i f fu~ lon  ay ba 
expg?c&ad to ba of the oams order of n2agnituds o o  tihat causcd by turbulent 
diffasion, F u r t h a ~  fnve s$Sga"iion into this borderline ax-@& wqighe priaduee 
*aixmb%e idorn~ation regarding d;&a raEatHonship between the fwo processec, 
9. The diffusion af VB~.*Y baavy gaeea, swfa a s  krypton or xenon, 
can bs expected to ahow very strong contrast be%waen iarA2i&lis=3r and 
9;ur bden8 affusion sate@, bveetigation of -&he% diffusion of these gas@@ 
wou%d ba especially vaEmi3le ia a region sf traneition froz.7, laminar to 
tur bulbeat P%OW* 
11 0.  hhZlax=e i d o r ~ ~ a t i o n  about digfusfoa prate ese s in B h y p ~ ~  ~ibanic 
wake can be obufartied if a cyLindricaH o9P am-aIZer diz?i%xLags;r is 
ueillzed, This smaller cylinder would emble ameaguremerlt8 to be 
niade rrluch f ksr8;Ize r do%x~i.ns$r ea n in t e r ~ a s  0 6  rfiodel dian~e zer s and might 
reveal the na"ture of the iateraccios 0% the inner wake and the ''outer 
wakeeg gez,aerated by t l~e bow i;/koc& bvaveo 
1, h l e o  Rasearch Staff: E$"ai;isno, TaS%as and Cla r t s  for Go~~~pseae ib l t s  
Plo~v,  NACA TW 1135, &~:zes Aeromut"aca1 Research Uksoratory, 1955. 
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TABLE 2 
S U M M A Y  OF D=FUSIPON COEFFIGmNTS 
GAECUUTEB TROM EXPERmENTAL DATA 
Argsn 5 
Argorai 7 
Argon 9 
6 g@n Are 12 
Argon 15 
Argon 5 
Argon 7 
Argon 9 
argon 12 
Argsn 15 
Argon 19 
Argon 24 
* A t %  I 10 psipi DIE = K12 (laminar) 
kt % = 85 gsig; Dg = DT (turbulent) 
High Pressure U -  Tube 
Gas Cyl inder  Manometer 
U- "Tube 
Manomete r 
FIG. I - D I A G R A M  OF INJECTION G A S  SUPPLY 
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FIG. 2 - CROSS -SECTION V I E W  OF MODEL INSTALLATION 
4 2 
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-Tungsten F i l amen t  
i i  
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F i laments  : A ,  B 
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F i l amen ts :  C,D 
Potent iometer  
FIG. 3 -  THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY C E L L  GEOMETRY 
AND WIRING D I A G R A M  
- R e f e r e n c e  
\ 
\ Gas C h a m b e r  
, 
P r o  be  
Mercury  
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100 c c  
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V a c u u m  
P u m p  
-Mercury  Pump 
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Hous ing  ) 
FIG. 4 -  D I A G R A M  OF  S A M P L E  GAS C O L L E C T I O N  
A P P A R A T U S  
From Gas To Vacuum 
FIG. 5 - D I A G R A M  OF A P P A R A T U S  USED T O  MIX G A S  
S A M P L E S  FOR C E L L  C A L I B R A T I O N  
N ( m o l e  f r a c t i o n )  
FIG. 6 - BRIDGE VOLTAGE CALIBRATION FOR HELIUM 
AND ARGON IN DRY AIR AT ATMOSPHERIC 
PRESSURE 
Atmospher i c  
4-- 
A P  
I -   - Vacuum 
Pressure 'bar 
FIG. 7 -  VOLTAGE CORRECTION FOR L O W  SAMPLE 
GAS PRESSURES 
FIG. 8 - EXPERIMENTAL PROBE STAGNATION PRESSURES 
ALONG THE W A K E  CENTERLINE 
- 
x /d  = 5  
Kings land  
FIG. 9 - COMPARATIVE EXPERIMENTAL PROBE STAGNATION 
PRESSURE PROFILES AT Po = 85 PSlG 
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FIG. IS - STATIC PRESSURE ALONG THE W A K E  
CENTERLINE 
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FIG.  17- CONTI NUITY PROFILES F O R  HELIUM INJECTION 
AT Po= 85 PSlG ( F I N A L  TEST DATA)  
Argon in ject ion 
0 
m S 0.010 lb. /min.  
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FIG. 18 - CONTINUITY PROF1 LES FOR ARGON INJECTION 
AT Po= 85 PSlG ( F I N A L  TEST DATA)  
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FIG. 19 - H E L I U M  MASS F R A C T I O N  PROFILES A T  Po = I 0  PSlG 
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FIG. 2 0 -  AAGC"\IASS F R A C T I O N  P R O F I L E S  AT = 10 PSlG 
Hel ium 
Argon 
FIG. 21 - VARIATION OF TRACER GAS MASS FRACTION 
ALONG THE W A K E  CENTERLINE AT P,= I 0  PSIG 
He l ium 
FIG. 22 - PLOT TO DETERMINE VIRTUAL ORIGIN OF 
H E L I U M  DIFFUSION AT Po = 10 PSlG 
FIG. 23- PLOT TO DETERMINE VIRTUAL ORIGIN 
OF ARGON DIFFUSION AT Po= 10 PSlG 


F I G .  26 - H E L I U M  MASS F R A C T I O N  P R O F I L E S  AT  
Po= 8 5  P S l G  
- 0 . 3  -0 .2  - 0 .  I 0 0.1 0 .2  0.3 
y ( i n c h e s )  
F I G .  27 - A R G O N  M A S S  F R A C T I O N  PROF1  L E S  A T  Po = 8 5  P S l G  
H e l i u m  
FIG. 28 - V A R I A T I O N  OF HELIUM M A S S  F R A C T I O N  ALONG 
T H E  W A K E  .CENTERLINE AT P o = 8 5  PSlG 
A r g o n  
FIG. 29 - V A R I A T I O N  OF ARGON M A S S  F R A C T I O N  A L O N G  
THE W A K E  C E N T E R L I N E  AT Po = 8 5  PSlG 
Hel ium 
FIG. 3 0 -  PLOT TO DETERMINE VIRTUAL ORIGIN OF 
HELIUM DIFFUSION AT Po = 85 PSlG 
F I G .  31 - P L O T  TO D E T E R M I N E  V I R T U A L  ORIGIN 
O F  A R G O N  D I F F U S I O N  A T  Po = 85 PSlG 
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FIG. 3 4  - COMPARISON OF THEORETICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL 
DIFFUSION COEFFICIENTS 

